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GOVERNMEI,IT LOANS

Questions and Ans!¡ers
Question

-

Robert Baxt:

I{ith the grovi'íng adoption of the 1958 New York ConvenLion, is it
likely that we are going to see arbitration as a means of dealing
with dispute settling in this particular atea?

- Philip I,Iood:
I think that the 1958 Convention has the big advantage that Ít
enables an arbitration award Èo receive recognÍ-tion in the
signatory countries. I stil1 think you have all the
disadvantages of arbitration in that you have got to ga through
the arbitration procedure first., often in a neutral country, and
you stil1 get all of the delays whÍch are a fedture of
arbitration. So I am noÈ Èoo sure that it is the sort of thing
which will cor¡e into being in loan contracts. As I said earlier,
I rea11y do not Èhink it is appropriate for loan contracts" ÏÈ
is fÍne for contracts which i-nvolve expert natters of factr.
difficult questions'of fact. In loans you donrt get quesÈions
like that, a1-1 you do is you get a question of r+hether or not a
creditor has the ability to enforce his claim and therefore Èhe
abÍlity to be taken serÍously when he Ís talking to the debtor.
Answer
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Questioa:
r:1
I

t:.;

I would like to ask Philip hrood about his vÍew on the
effectÍveness of a choÍce of law clause in the situatÍon where
you are forced to have 1aw of the borrowing state, and the
effectiveness of a clause in those circumstances which attenpts
to freeze Ehe 1aw at the date òf the agreernent choosing it. That
was ¡nentioned by yourself, Mr Chairnan, in the remarks you have
just made. It seems Èo me that the effectiveness of such a
choice of larv depends upon how the court ín the chosen
jurisdiction will interpret such a clause and apply the law in
those circumstances.

- Philip l{ood;
I think there is a two-pronged ansv¡er to that. The firsL is that
there is no case which I know of where there is a state
obligation, where the state itself has changed the deal by
legislation. Because there, you see, there is a collision
betr+een two principles. One is, you take lhe risk of your
borrowerts system of law. That is in collision wiLh the other
principle of the 1aw contract, that one síde cannot unilaterally

Answer
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change the deal. So there is no case that I am aware of where
the risk of the borrowerrs systen of law has been applÍed to the
creditor where Lhe borrower happens to be a government.

Now, so far as the freeze clauses are concerned, there is some
case 1aw. Ifn sorry I canrt remenber what the cases are but
where you freeze the system of 1aw, you are not choosing a syst,en
of law, you are incorporating a system of 1aw - that is rather
different. l,lhen you incorporate a sysüern of 1aw it is like
saying that the term subsidiary has the definition in the
Australian Conpanies Act. You are picking up a piece of the 1aw
instead of r.rriting it out in full.
If you say the lar¡ which
applies is that which is in force at thê date of this agreement,
you are just, absorbing the law as Ít is then incorporated. But
you sti11 havenrt chosen your systern of law and of course the
freeze clause can be over-ridden by the moratorium or the
exchange control decree. I donft think freeze clauses are

affected.
Qsestion

-

You

wÍ1l stiI1 use them, of course.

David

llLtchell (Macquarle Bank ttd):

Philip, when the r+hee1 fa1ls off in the case of a corporate
entity, the lenders nay be permitted to influence the future
direction of that entity to recover their debË. You mentioned
the Ottoman Debt Council. Are there any contenporary. exanples
that suggest thaL the lenders can take a more pro-aclive approach
t,o a sovereign risk in default other than just rescheduling?
Ânswer

- Philip ï{ood:

In one case in Peru in the mid 1970s, Lhe credilors did write a
stabilization program which they inserted into the loan
agreement,, buL it didnft work because it was just politically
enbarrassing. The banks didntt have the power to see that it was
enforced and it was a const,ant source of frict.ion with the
Perr¡vian government, for obvious reasons. But the banks do get
it by tire back door, because one of the covenants in a
rescheduling agreement i-s that the borrower will comply with Lhe
ïlvfF program, and it is an event of default if the performance
criteria in the standby arrangements are not observed or if the
standby lapses. And it is a condition precedenL that there will
be an IMF stabílization progran.
It is

difficult for Lhe state itself.
It is easy for
them to default in favour of a whole lot of foreign money
lenders, but it is much more difficult for the staLe to default
lowards the rest of Lhe inLernational financial community
goverrunent,s. So Lhat is how it is done.
much more

The IMF is a receiver. They are in the sane position as a
receiver, but it is done by a process of fiscal diplomacy instead
of Lhe gun-boat methods which used to prevail. 0f course it is
very abrasive, iL Ís very anLagonistic for discussion, so on the
whole I think it works reasonable well when you consider the
po1ítica1 requirement.s of the stat.e.
Tirey have also got to look after their people. They rnay have
nade an awful ness of their fj.nances but money isnft everything
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of importance when you come down to it, so Ít is difficult to
negotiate. But in my vier+ it is anazing how well it has worked
so far.

Question - Nornan 0rBryan

(Gillotts):

I would like to address a question or at least ask
comment on the choice of law, once again. I observe
lawyers seem to have found this particular aspecL of Mr

Mr Chairman,
I,,Ir l,/ood

to

that. the
i,Ioodrs paper a very interesting and informative discussi-on. I
wonder, Mr I,Jood, whether you could comment on what appear Eo be
rather special considerations whích apply to the Australian
banks. Particularly to the new enlranLs inLo the Australian
markets, who it seems to me, will be loolting at borrowings
particularly in the Asia and Pacific regions. This is somewhat
different to the borrowing with which a London lawyer night be
nore farniliar, where the choice of law in a sense has become a
secondary issue, because of the developrnent of centralized law
naki-ng systems in the European context, particularly with the
EEC; . but also in the American cortext, where there seens to be a
very heavy forum cenLred tor+ards America.
think the Australian banks can, ¡+ith confidence, cont,ract
on the basis of a sovereign sLaters law in the Asian and Pacifi-c
region? ï am thinking particularly of the sorts of changes which
you mentioned j-n relation to Iran for exarnple, and sirnilar,

Do you

sudden changes which have been occurring in that region. It
seems to ne to pose special risks for contracting with a law
¡naker himself unless you freeze the law at the time of a

particular transaction. Beari-ng in mind also, that in conmon law
systems, there are h¡ays of changing the laws including of course'
appoÍ-nting the relevant Judge.

An$rer
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- Philip

l{ood¡

I think that AustraLian banks which are lending to states in this
area should use Australian systens of law. They are highly
lnpartial, they are very híghly developed - I think they give
both sides a fair crack of the whip; they are busíness oríentated
sysEems of Law and f think they should be'used.
I beiieve the insulation is equally inportant. I donit think'one
r'irants to assune that just. because you are dealing wi.th a highl-y
so-calLed responsible state that the responsible state is not
going to put the interests of its people before the foreign noney
lenders. They always do. The United Kingdon, France, Germany
have all done Ít in the last-25 years and so I think it is
inportant in this region. I canft see anything special about
then, Ín not 'to use the borrowerts systern of 1aw íf you can
possibly help it.
0f

course there are some cases, êg if you are lending to Japan
where iL is differ:ent, and it rnay well be Lhat one couLd take
this view upon the situaLion. Columbia was a country where the
creditors did take it.
Columbia always insisLed on having Lheir
own law because of the Calvo Doctrine, the gun-boat L9O2
problems, and creditors did accept that. But that hras a very
special case.
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Conment

-

Robert Baxt:

r could just make a brief additi-on to that comment fron philip
I'lood. rn the book by Pryles and rwasaki, Norrnan, lhey do deal at
length with some of the i.ssues that you have raised Ín the
cont,ext of the Japanese situation.
_r_f

Question

r will

-

David Bailey:

the idealist question, and that is that a lot .of the
problerns that we have been talking about, choi_ce of law,
sovereign immunity eLc, are matters where you get two points of
vier* depending on wheLher you are a borrower or-a lendei. rt is
interesting I think that on sovereign imrnuniLy a number of sLates
are opposed to any modification of the Lraditional doctrine,
particularly some of the socialist states. They see that as a
chalLenge Eo their own authority. r wonder,
atr idealist, what
""
the prospects for a multÍlatãral rreaty about
borrowÍni àn¿
lending by governnents is. r know it is ãne of those thingË that
night take 20 years to develop but it, seens to ne that these
questions are uni.versal questj-ons. States are both borrowers and
lenders frorn tirne to time, as are banks for that natter, and
perhaps ìde ought to be 100king at some of these things on a
nuLCilateral international basis.
Answer

- Phtlip

l{ood:
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E,o reallse
Enat credttors
oniy have the pÍece of paper,
whereas Lhe states have gol Lhe money, The piecã of paper 'has
got to stand for Lhe money, because Lhat is al1 -that the
crediLors have. r am not quite sure where idealism can come into
Lhat..

- Adrian Henctrnan (Allen A11en & Ilensley):
r ¡sould like to ask l{arshall Browne wheLher he thinks that
commercial banks, in the lighl of recent experience, will
enthusiastically embrace loans to costa Rica or Nicaragua,
j.n
QuestÍon

they have
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r a¡n noL too sure that treaties wíl1 resolve the question of
bankruptcy. rn, negotiations with sLat,es, they oftän object
this huge pile of paper r*hich the creditors produce. ln¿ it¡:.tetot
realise thal a 1ot of the things which lawyeis write, are really.
not necessary - they are just part of the ceremony of geLting the
sorL of agreemenL which the narket thinks is -righI. r; is

the
AS
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- Marshall Bror.¡ne:
r thínk really this rescheduling and the working out of iL is
g9i"g Lo go on for a long t,ime there, so we are going Lo be
living wiLh Lhis experience for quite a few years yeL,. obviously
banks have had many cases of t,raumatic
and r cantl
"*p"ii"n.es
see them entering into the scale of lending
that we haye seen in
the past. f thj.nk the lesson has been a silnal one.
Also r think their neLhods of assessing country risk, anrJ country
exposure techniques, have improved very consirJerably. Obviously
part of the LDC's reschedulíng agreenents is that nã* *oouy
has
Answer
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to be brought forward as part of the deal and is put in by the
banks. I think too, that commercial banks, as years go forward,
and as countries are seen to be rnaki-ng progress, will come
forward with further new money. They may be looking for the
int.ernatj-onal financial agencies or governmenls to provide nore,
a greater ratio than they did in the past.
Question

-

M:ichael Cromnelin:

The quesLion is to Mr l,tlood and it relates to Lhe doctrine of
sovereign imnrunity. To what extent, if at all, do the benefits
of that doctrine have any application in a Federal system to a
state level of government, such as here or in Canada or in Lhe

UniLed States?
Answer

- Phílip

Wood:

is entirely a natLer of internal domestic 1aw. In the UK we
have a Crown PrgeSdines Ac!. whereby you can sue the Crown. It
doesrr'tlet þî@?;r
they áon't want Lo pay. Bur nosr
countries have actually got a similar arrangement whereby the
government can be sued. There are one or th¡o countries where you
can in fact levy execution against public assets. I think India
is one ,:f Lhem.
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